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Omissions
Because of Cram Sheet space limitations, the following had to be left off of the
final cram sheet that was included with the book. This list, plus the published
Cram Sheet, is the final list I had compiled for students and readers.
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2. TCP/IP was introduced as a native protocol with NetWare 5.
5. The eight Productivity-Enhancing services are iFolder, iPrint, eDirectory,
Virtual Teams, eGuide, NSS, NFAP, and File Versioning.
10. NetWare 6.5 server requirements fall into three classes: system, software,
and configuration.
17. You use FDISK and FORMAT to manually prepare a server’s DOS partition.
20. The CONFIG.SYS file needs a FILES statement and BUFFERS statement
and can be used to load one part of the DOS CD/DVD drivers.
21. NET.CFG configures the DOS-based Novell client for an across-the-wire
installation and configures the Preferred tree, Preferred server, First network
drive, and Name context. It is most often found in the C:\NWCLIENT or
C:\Novell\Client32 directory.
26. Notable server console commands include Help, Modules, Volume, Protocol,
Config, Down, Load, Search, Search Add, Secure Console, Set, and Version.
45. Three main types of Container objects exist: Country objects, Organization
objects, and Organizational Unit objects. Other container objects include Role
Based Service container, License container, Domain container, and Security
container. For the exam, consider the Tree object as both the top of the tree and
a Container object.
69. Following are the guidelines for planning the file
system:
a. Easy to use
b. Easy to administer
c. Secure
85. Modify multiple users in iManager by selecting Modify User or Modify Object
and then clicking Select Multiple Objects.

89. You begin the process of creating a new volume in Remote Manager by
selecting Partition Disks and then selecting the Create link next to Free
Space.
124. When you’re troubleshooting eDirectory rights, you have to proceed from
the lowest level where the right is found and backtrack up the tree, looking at
group memberships, Organizational Role occupancies, Containers, and security
equivalences.
140. The Gateway is used for backward compatibility with queue-based printing
and for printers that are not NDPS aware.
143.You can deploy printers automatically by using the RPM Configuration option
in iManager.
150. iFolder allows users to access their data folders from any location.
153. Access the iFolder client at http://server_ip_address/iFolder.
156. Some Virtual Office configuration parameters are managed in iManager,
whereas others are done in Virtual Office. In iManager, you configure
NetStorage, iPrint, eGuide, Bookmarks, GroupWise and NetMail, IMAP and
POP3, and Public Web Page.

